Saturday, February 6, 2016
1:00 p.m. at the OHL Ranch, Norfolk, Nebraska
Watch us LIVE!! at www.superiorlivestock.com
WELCOME -

It seems like only yesterday that we were writing this note and were putting together last years sale catalog. Amazing how time flies and how fast everything changes. Not a new phrase to anyone, but the good Lord continues to bless us as we move forward. This is actually our ninth annual bull sale. We are extremely excited about this set of bulls. There are high performance and calving ease bulls. We can think of no better time in the cattle business to take these bulls and let them help you add more profit to your calf crop than now. Whether you sell them as feeders or finish them out, these bulls will get it done. Or if you are in the market to raise high quality replacement females, the bulls are backed by several generations of predictable genetics. We have confidence in our cattle as we make them available to you. They have to make us our living and we expect them to help you. Thank you for your past support and we look forward to doing business in the future.

Wishing you all a prosperous 2016,

Wayne & Barb

**We will offer $100 per head off of each bull if you take them home on sale day.
Cornerstone is the perfect name for this bull for all good reasons. As we evaluate this bull it is simply hard to find a hole in him. When we get behind him we have to admire how much power and hip that he has. Awesome shape and muscle expression down his top. Extremely long and extended through his front end. Put him on the move and we really like him even more. This bull can do so many good things no matter what breed you are involved in. This may be one of the best individuals we have ever raised. He would be the Cornerstone to anyone's program to build a herd around. Cow power, cow power.
Check Book is an awesome name for this bull. He will definitely add value to it when the calves hit the ground. Him and his full brother (lot 1) are certainly unique bulls. This one is probably a little longer sided and is a little heavier boned. Lot 1 probably has a little bigger hip. Either way they are both really good. You have to be the one to decide which one would work best on your cows. When you put this bull in motion he can absolutely float across the yard. He is square in his hip, long sided, and deep ribbed. These are the kind to build cow herds around. Cow power, cow power in both lots one and two.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJ. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Check Book 0187C</td>
<td>03.18.15 Black Angus Tag: O187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE: PLAINVIEW LUTTON ‘LUT’</td>
<td>89 lbs.</td>
<td>794 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM: OH L ANGEL 717-1</td>
<td>TC Freedom O H L Sweet Dreams 917J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OHL Check Book 0187C

EXAR Lutton
Plainview Pride C123
This has been a special mating for us and has worked over and over. The past two full brothers have topped our sales. We have kept every heifer mate to them for replacements. We have been extremely excited about this bull and the amount of performance that he has. Weaned right off the cow at 851 pounds. Phenotypically, this bull has a cool look. He is as long sided as a freight train and as deep ribbed as you can get one, keeping it all in proportion. Long and extended through his front and very smooth shouldered. This guy would do an awesome job on a set of angus cows or low percent simmys. Possibilities are endless. To top it off, he comes with a slash of white on his head.
Really do not know how to get more performance than we did here. An impressive 913# right off of the cow. The dam to this cow has been no stranger to producing the good ones for us. She is also the dam to lots 1 and 2. This bull is huge footed, stout hipped and extremely long spined. Whether you are in the business of raising bulls, females or heavy weight and high quality feeders, look here. These kind of bulls pay for themselves in short order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 lbs.</td>
<td>941 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Big, stout and powerful. Deep ribbed and packed full of performance. A weaning weight of 908 pounds right off of the cow. He still comes in an attractive package. This bull is long sided and has a big, solid foot to cover the ground in many conditions. With out a doubt this bull will add those extra pounds to his calf crop. That means more dollars to the bank.
6  OHL Challenge 3216C

SIRE: NORTHERN IMPROVEMENT SON Reg Angus
DAM: JDH MISS WHISKEY 11A Irish Whiskey SH Cora 8235

You could not expect a first calf heifer to do any better job than this. 71 pound birth weight and an actual 754 pound weaning weight. This guy would be an awesome calving ease bull. Study his pedigree and he gets better yet. His dam is sired by the popular Irish Whiskey and out of a proven calving ease Northern Improvement son. Power is in the blood. If you want replacement heifers or just looking to maximize performance out of your heifers with a calving ease bull, this one would be a great choice.

7  OHL Cadillac 6113C

SIRE: DRIVER Dream On 3C Melody M 668 BZ
DAM: OHL CREAM PUFF 365N RHSC Hot Rod Cookies Crème 01K

This has been a great mating for us. We just sold a full sister this fall for $10,000. The full sib bull mates have always been at the top end of our sale if not sale toppers. We kept a full brother a couple of years ago to use ourselves and he has done an outstanding job. In fact, he is the sire to the lot 12 bull. His dam has been an incredible producer for us no matter how we have ever mated her. Quality runs deep in his pedigree. He had an actual weaning weight of 805 lbs. right off of the cow. How could you go wrong?
Heterosis at its best with some of the most proven bloodlines that there are to raise females, commercial cattle, or those really good show cattle. With Irish Whiskey, Steel Force, Hot Rod, and Eagle Scout this bull is bred to be in the purple. Big footed, stout made, long bodied and sound. He had an actual weaning weight of 727 pounds right off of the cow that was a second calver. This one is special and he has just a little white on his face for just a little more attention.

**OHL Cross Road 274C**

**SIRE:** CARD WHISKEY BOY  
Irish Whiskey  
LLW Tea 37W

**DAM:** OHL FIDDLE FADDLE 274Z  
RHSC Hot Rod  
FBD Eagle Scout 547J

**BW:** 82 lbs.  
**Adj. WW:** 779 lbs.

This bull is out of the same cow family as the lots 1, 2, 4, 9, and 11 bulls are and that says a lot. Then add Irish Whiskey and Monopoly to his pedigree and just imagine the possibilities. This bull is stout yet soft ribbed and very flexible on the move. We love how deep flanked and well balanced he is. He would make an awesome choice to use on those TH carrier cows and also add some maternal to them.

**BREEDER:** Superior Livestock  
**WEBSITE:** www.superiorlivestock.com  
**CONTACT:** 814-589-8094  
**EMAIL:** sales@superiorlivestock.com
Often times we do not keep bulls this young, but when they are made like this we do. Have to like how square made and stout built this bull is. He is extremely impressive when you look down his top and see his muscle shape and power. We love how smooth shouldered this bull is made and his big foot underneath him. He has a pedigree to burn; Irish Whiskey, Steel Force, Northern Improvement, and Whiplash. What more could you ask for?

**O H L Close Call 164C**

SIRE: CARD WHISKEY BOY
DAM: OHL WOWZA 164Y

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJ. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92 lbs.</td>
<td>750 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**O H L Charger 017-1C**

SIRE: CARD WHISKEY BOY
DAM: OHL BELIEVE IN ME 017-1X

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>ADJ. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91 lbs.</td>
<td>786 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These Whiskey Boy sired bulls are flat out impressive. We love their muscle shape over their top and powerful expression and length of quarter when you get behind them. The dam to this bull comes from our 17 cow family which is the same cow family that lots 1, 2, 4, 9, and 11 all come out of. We like how smooth made this bull is. He is big footed and sound structured. Make notice of the cool white markings on his head that could pass on and make some cool made and marked females.

Videos on each lot are available at
This is the first set of calves out of our purebred angus bull we call Boss Man. He did an outstanding job cleaning up on our first calf heifers. As you analyze this bull, he is so smooth shouldered, deep enough sided, sound and an excellent choice to add a little hybrid vigor to your first calf heifers.

This bull has been a favorite all year long and the older he gets the more impressive he gets. He looks a lot like his sire, big footed, soft in his middle, long and extended in his front end. He is as sound as they come. He has done extremely well off of a first calf heifer and an April birthdate. A real complete bull from the ground up.
14  **OHL Concrete 3213C**

**SIRE:** DREAM CATCHER  
**DAM:** OHL 3213  
**Wt:** 666 lb  
**WW:** 566 lb  

We really like this half blood Simmy for a super calving ease bull. As a bonus, he is likely to produce some baldy babies. He has a real long extended front and is extremely smooth shouldered. He is also made with a soft, deep rib and level hip. His mother was a beautiful first calver and is as gorgeous of a second calver as they come. Real opportunity here to make those awesome baldy replacements that are highly sought after.

---

15  **OHL Cessna 2198C**

**SIRE:** KAHUNA  
**DAM:** KDJ 962G  
**Wt:** 566 lb  
**WW:** 566 lb  

If you are looking for a calving ease bull to use on first calf heifers, this one will get the job done. Lots of style and balance with an extra cool look. This is the last set of calves out of our Kahuna bull that has worked well for us the last few years.
Two years ago we kept back a full brother to our lot #7 bull. Wow what a job he has done. This bulls dam is a purebred angus that we purchased from Sandeen’s in Iowa. This cow does not miss. This dude has the extra eye appeal, is stout made, good structured and extra performance all in one package. We have confidence that this bull will just make flat out good cattle no matter what part of the cattle industry you are in. His granddam is our Cream Puff cow that does a tremendous job no matter what way she is mated.

Our first calf heifers have done an exceptional job for us this year. From the ground up, this bull will grab your attention. Big footed, stout hipped, long spined and has performance. He had an actual weaning weight right off the cow of 727 lbs. This guy will help give your calf crop that extra look and performance both.

High performance 1/2 blood Simmy out of a Total Recall daughter that raised him being a second calver. The calves out of this bull will make a tremendous set of replacements or be a set of cattle that will perform and gain like wild fire. He comes back out of the same cow family as our Cool Whip cow that we could write another whole chapter of success stories on.
19 **OHL Charged Up 1176C**

**SIRE:** HIGH REGARD
Miss Yardley T68
Duff Basic Instinct

**DAM:** KDJ FOREVER LADY 107
KDJ Forever Lady 90

This is a big, deep ribbed 1/2 SimAngus bull with a ton of performance. His dam raised our second high selling bull last year. Without a doubt, she can raise a big calf, therefore passing the ability to perform through her offspring. Have to admire the depth of side and fleshing ability that this bull has. Let him go home and go to work on your cows.

89 lbs. 804 lbs.

**OHL Caution 3154C**

**SIRE:** CHOPPER
Ms Meyer 3151 of TH
RAF Explorer K 760

**DAM:** MISS YARDLEY N181
Miss Yardley J224

What a cool set of baldy females this bull could make. He is so deep sided and easy fleshing that he could make those tanky, easy keeping kind of replacement females. His dam has been a donor cow that we purchased from Yardleys several years ago. She has produced a lot of good ones. She is now 13 years old and still going strong. If longevity means anything in your cow herd he is one to consider.

86 lbs. 772 lbs.

**OHL Closing Time 2206C**

**SIRE:** GAME ON
Rave Defiant
WF Miss Dice

**DAM:** SCHOOLEY MISS Z272
OCC Stallwart
Schooley Miss 003

Best way to describe this bull is that he is a real meat and potatoes guy. Big footed, deep bodied, plenty of performance and sound. Last year the dam to this bull raised our highest weaning weight bull as a first calf heifer. A real money maker here.

83 lbs. 745 lbs.
Like we said before, Whiskey Boy has done an incredible job for us both phenotypically and performance wise. This bull come in off of the cow a little over 700 pounds on an old grandma cow. On the other hand, this cow has been around for a long time because of the job that she does. Take him home with confidence, he can be a real profit maker.

DAM: HCA Rita 3081
HCA Rita 08

This was the last calf out of an old grandma that we finally sent to town. That being said, she still weaned this bull off at 756 pound. This cow has produced several bulls that have topped our sale. She could get it done year after year. One of her bull calves was part of our champion pen of three bulls at the NWSS one year. This bull is extremely stout made and long sided. He will add performance to a set of angus or black baldy cows.

DAM: YARDLEY LOVEBUG LOVE Y46
GCC Hard As Steel
M iss Yardley P153

We usually do not offer bulls that are this young but we like how square made and how well balanced this bull is for a calving ease bull.

WWW.SUPERIORLIVESTOCK.COM
Lot 25 and 26 are full sibs and both are tough to part with. These are the second set of embryo calves we have had out of the Steel Force mating and these two prove this mating works. They are just as good if not better than the two we sold last year. This bull combines power and productivity in a stout, sound package. With an actual weaning weight of 1,000 lbs., this bull will help add those desired extra pounds to his calf crop. Along with adding growth and performance, we also feel like this bull could produce some outstanding breeding stock. This is a unique offering so do not overlook it.

**25 OHL/DOST Iron Man**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86 lbs.</td>
<td>881 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

02.07.15 BWF 1/2 SimAngus Tag: 102X

DAM: DOS ROSIE 5211
WAR Fall of Fame 8023
WAR Flyer 5211 4134

Lot 26 is another full sib to lot 25. This bull combines some of the same power and growth as his full brother. Yet, he is so smooth through his front end, long spined, and soggy made. The versatility of this bull is something to desire, as he will work well in a purebred herd or a commercial herd. It is hard to poke a hole in this one and as an extra bonus he has that beautiful baldy face everyone wishes they could have. You make the decision of which one you want to own.

**26 OHL/DOST Super Man**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85 lbs.</td>
<td>850 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

02.16.15 BWF 1/2 SimAngus Tag: 047-3

DAM: DOS ROSIE 5211
WAR Fall of Fame 8023
WAR Flyer 5211 4134
This bulls full brother sold in last years sale for $10,000 and this guy combines all the good things his brother had in a slightly bigger package. He is so complete that it is tough to fault anything about him. He is big topped, long bodied, soggy made and walks like a cat. This ones dam raises a good one every year. If you are looking for a bull that will work on a variety of cows, he is the one. He will add both performance and quality to your herd. He is the real deal.

This bull is not your typical I80 son, going back to SVF Star Power S802 on the dams side; this guy combines the growth and performance that will add value to anyone’s cow herd. He is powerfully made from the ground up, and travels around on a big foot. We have sold a number of full brothers to this bull over the last few years, so we are confident this mating does what we would expect. This is a really good bull with a great disposition to boot.

Here is a moderate framed bull whose style and structural correctness are sure to catch your eye. If you need a bull that can get out and put on some miles, this guy will be able to do so with ease. We admire his muscle shape and depth of body that all ties into a complete and smooth package. His dam and granddam are loaded with performance so we expect him to pass that along to his offspring.
FELT Titan 810C

SIRE: LRS TURNING POINT 3117A
DAM: ZKCC COW 550X

This Turning Point bull is one of the best performance oriented bulls we have sold. He is real long bodied and is real deep as well. He has the frame and structure to go with it. He puts all of this into a great package as well and is not short of quality. He made the trip to Denver as well. If you are into selling the biggest set of steers you have ever sold, take a look at this one.

FELT Colder Weather 140C

SIRE: R & R CHAMBERLAIN
DAM: SVF SHEZA GLORY T912

This is a full brother to the 40c bull that went to Denver. It is unfortunate that his receipt mother was 14 years old and didn’t do the best job raising him. He has done nothing but improve and gets better. I think this one has a little more growth and stretch to him then his full brother. He will mature into a great herd sire for somebody.
Here is a Sharper Image son that is real long bodied and has a lot of rib shape to him. He was out of a first calf heifer that did a great job. His grandma is one of the best Reimer cows that was ever been on this place and left a big impact on our herd. I would expect nothing less from this bull.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>81 lbs</td>
<td>745 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This bull was a little bit smaller when he was born and out of a first calf heifer but to look at him now you would never know that. He has caught them now and is long bodied and thick and deep. He would sure do a good job for anybody.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79 lbs</td>
<td>695 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This bull is as complete as any bull in the sale. He was on the bubble as well if he was going to go to Denver or not. He is out of a Hardcore first calf heifer that had a beautiful udder and is one impressive cow to come see. I know if every bull was made as good as this one is, it would be easy to sale them all.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW</th>
<th>Adj. WW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>80 lbs</td>
<td>725 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This New Direction bull is packed with plenty of muscle; thick and stout all rolled into a very eye pleasing body. He is structurally correct. Out of my very dependable Lucky Dice cow purchased from Walsh Simmentals a number of years ago. This will be one of the last calves out of this female.

This one was my herdsman’s favorites and I can see why. His full brother sold last year for $12,000 to the Hurlbut’s in South Dakota and they just love him. This bull reminds me a lot of him. He is square made, thick, and deep and is real clean fronted. He is really a nice haired bull and should have probably have gone to Denver.

This bull got the name Curious George for a reason. He might be one with the best personality bulls that I’ve ever been around. He is so calm and cool and just always wants to be around you and see whatever is going on. I don’t think he has a mean bone in his body. Other than that though, he is one of the best as well, he made the trip to Denver as well, so he is not short of quality either. They always say you get a lot of extra pounds in length of body and I feel this might be the longest bodied bull I have raised. His mother came from the Ruby’s in Iowa and might become a donor here in the future.
**FEKT Want Me 8349C**

**SIRE:** LLSF UPRISING Z925

**DAM:** ZKCC COW 550X

Lady Bears calves just always seem to rise towards the top. This brock-le headed one is sure to grab your attention. He is long and cool made and has the right type of muscle and design to him makes you fall in love with him. Full sib to top sellers in the past. Herd sire in the making.

**BW** 83 lbs. **Adj. WW** 706 lbs.

**FEKT Keep Me In Mind 9C**

**SIRE:** FF SHARPER IMAGE Z537

**DAM:** TSA MISS MO BETTER A9

A real complete double bred half blood that is out of a first calf heifer. He is smooth shouldered, long body and correctly made. He has a real nice small head on him. Just real complete and real good.

**BW** 82 lbs. **Adj. WW** 671 lbs.

**FEKT Boys Round Here 112C**

**SIRE:** HARKERS JOHNNY RINGO

**DAM:** FEKT MISS CORRECTOR 112C

This ¾ blood bull was one on the bubble weather he was going to go to Denver or not. He is real long bodied, thick and stout. His dam is a full sib to the heifer I won Louisville with a few years back, so there is power in the blood here. His dam is one that never misses, so I expect him to become a great herd sire.

**BW** 84 lbs. **Adj. WW** 669 lbs.
I have been friends with Jock and Brenda Beeson for a long time and this one goes back to a heifer that we bought from them. They are from out West in the heart of ranch country, and their cattle always make great cows for us. The females are the kind that always seem to out produce themselves and this bull’s dam is one of them. This bull is as stout as you can make a half blood and is still attractive out through his front end. He is so correct and one of the best to sale, buy with confidence here.

Holy moley, here you go boys and girls! This is truly one of the best I have raised that is massive in his design fleshing ability and length of body. I don’t know how you could make one much better. This bull comes from a cow that I feel probably will never miss, his brother made the trip to Denver last year and this one will be my lead off bull in my percentage pen. Half brother sold to the Cropsey Ranch in South Dakota and was one of last year’s sale toppers.
This bull comes from a mating that we purchased some embryos from Hillbrands. He is one of my favorite purebred bulls in the offering and made the trip to Denver and was in my purebred pen. This bull is long bodied and correctly made and just really complete. I don’t have any Chamberlain females in my herd but I have been told they make great cows.

One of the first Turning point bulls to sell. Turning Point was our new herd sire we bought from the Lassle Ranch sale in Montana and lost him that same Spring while at bull stud. This bull comes out of an Angus cow that never has any birth weight in her calves and he started out small and hit the ground running in every sense. This bull, I know would work on first calf heifers. I have sold many bulls out of his dam and they have become calving ease sires. He is long and squared bodied and sure enough growth and performance to him to be a herd bull as well.

This is embryo calf out of our Lady Bear donor cow and he has been a favorite of quite a few that have stopped and looked. These Turning Point calves are quite impressive group to look at. He is a full brother to the 810C, Lot 30, bull that went to Denver. Some like this one better, being he is a little bit stouter and more moderate then his brother but I will let you guys decide sale day. Either way you won’t go wrong.
This bull is only a quarter blood Simmental, but to look at him you would never know it. He is as thick and stout as a half blood. He is loaded with rib and fleshing ability and has a good look about him. His mother was my pick of the Jindra's heifers a few years back.

This bull has caused a little friction around our place being everybody wants me to keep this one, but I decided to keep his half brother that is quite a bit younger. I feel I am committed to selling the best, so I am. This one was my lead off bull in my Purebred pen of bulls in Denver. He started out his show career being calf champion in Iowa State Fair and then the next week we went to Nebraska where he won the whole pure-bred show. He stems back to the best donor and best cow family on the place. He is a perfect marked baldy that is nice fronted and square hip. He has nice haired, to boot. I feel there isn’t a real hole in this bull and would do anybody a great job. He has been admired by many all fall and winter.

Here is another real meat wagon I would call him, putting it lightly. He is a ¾ blood but I have never seen one of these with so much rib and fleshing ability and out of a first calf heifer to boot that came off the Lazy H dispersal a couple years ago. He is maybe a little bit more moderate framed but he really sets the scales down. One of our higher weaning weight bulls in the offering. You can buy with confidence here.
This one is out of a first calf heifer and I know his dam is going to be a new donor for me. I saw his mother while judging a county fair a few years back and I knew at the end of the day whatever she cost, I was going to take her home. This one, to me, if he would have been born a little bit earlier he would have for sure went to Denver with us. He is real thick and deep and has a lot of muscle and still maintains a real nice look about him. Come find him sale day, you will love him as well.

This is the first calf crop for these Sledge Hammer calves, for those of you who don’t know Sledge Hammer, he is a “Fatt Butt” son that was calf champion at Fort Worth a couple years ago. We just sampled a little bit of him, but we should go back and use some more of him. He was out of a first calf Brilliance daughter that is amazingly good looking cow. This bull is packed full of meat and muscle and has a real nice look about him. He should make a great herd sire for somebody.
This baldy purebred will jump out and get your attention. He is sharp fronted square made and I think he is kind of bull that is a breed changer. His dam is a donor for the Trauernicht Simmentals and she is young and just getting started, but has a track record already by siring the reserve champion purebred bull at the Iowa State Fair as a calf. His mother also is a ¾ sib to my Hardcore bull that was the grand champion purebred bull a couple years back in Denver. I have high expectations for this bull.

This one of my personal favorites in the sale. He has done nothing but explode since he was weaned. He has on an older dam which I think hurt him a little. He is not short on genetics though his half brother was my top seller two years ago so it’s in his blood to be good. This bull also made the trip to Denver as well. We have been doing a lot of breeding half bloods on half bloods and I feel this is how they should look. He is real clean fronted; square made, and has some thickness to him and is deep bodied. He is one of the best that I have raised.

This baldy will sure come out and catch your eye. He is real clean fronted square hipped and long bodied. He goes back to our Lady Bear donor cow that has raised a lot of good and consistent calves. Bulls have sold as high as $12,000 and heifers as high as $20,000; there a lot of predictability in the power of the blood.
This bull to me is kind of a freak of nature. He is so long necked and cool fronted for a purebred but yet doesn’t give up any performance and rib. He came into this world weighing only 78 pounds but adjusted over 900 on his weaning. This bull was in my purebred pen in Denver. This is one of them that I am still scratching my head why I am selling him and not keeping but I only need so many bulls. A full sib heifer was one of my top selling heifers this fall, and by the way he goes back to the Lady Bear donor cow as well.

This Johnny Ringo bull calf is one of my favorites ever since he was born. He made the trip to Denver as well. His mother last year had one of my heifers in my Denver pen that was part of our champion pen of heifers. This was no accident, this cow just has a really good calf every year. He is real deep bodied and thick and has a lot of fleshing ability and is real good structured. I would send this bull to anybody.

This is one of the younger Turning point bulls in the sale but don’t hold that against him. This bull is stout and full of meat and muscle. His mother is one of the nicest uddered and looking cows on the place. Real herd sire here.
This young Johnny Ringo bull is one that since day one I just knew he was going to be good. He was one of everybody favorite calf when he was born and has stayed that way all along. His half blood mother is as good of a cow that you can make and I know I have had many offers to sell her but that isn’t going to happen. He is really correct and fault free. Buy with confidence here.

This purebred bull I own with one of my best friends out by Minden, Colby Lang. I always feel honored to do things with him since he has been such great help for me when we go to shows or whenever he is needed. This bull is out of Turning Point and out of a really good three quarter blood Blackman cow we own together. He is real long bodied and is packed full of muscle and performance. He sets the scales down and will raise a set of calves that you will be proud to own and even prouder to sale.

This is a little bit younger bull and was on a first calf heifer, but he has been one of my favorites since birth. I know he has an 82 pound adjust-ed birth weight but I feel he could be used on first calf heifers. He was a little lighter than that at birth and is so nice headed and smooth made I would feel comfortable with him breeding heifers. This is one to come find, and if you saw his dam, you would agree with me and want to buy his dam, as well.

This motley crew looking baldy will sure jump out and get your attention. He is a little younger, but I feel is one of the best. He is deep bod-iied thick and long. His dam every year has a real good one and this year might be the best one that she has had. His dam is one of the nicer cows on the farm.
MR. BROKER
TOTAL RECALL ANGUS

Broker has made quite a stir in the Simmental breed and rightfully so, he should of. He has made some of the best around the last couple of years. This bull is a true meat wagon deluxe. He is a little bit more moderate framed but is younger as well. He is correct in his lines and has a lot of rib and fleshing ability. This bull would make anybody proud to own him.

SIRE: MR. HOC BROKER
DAM: TOTAL RECALL ANGUS

FELT Boys Round Here 318C

SIRE: FF SHARPER IMAGE Z537
DAM: RUBY'S RHYTHEM Z231

This three quarter blood bull was out of a first calf heifer that was small at birth and held his own at weaning. He is a little bit more moderate right now but I know he would make a great heifer bull for somebody.

SIRE: FF SHARPER IMAGE Z537
DAM: RUBY'S RHYTHEM Z231

FELT Miley Cottontail 23C

SIRE: CCR COWBOY CUT 5048Z
DAM: KENCO MILEY COTTONTAIL

This is a younger purebred bull, but don’t overlook him one bit. He dam is the legendary Miley Cottontail cow of Sloups which has left her mark in the breed. He is level and correct in his lines and is real attractive out through his front end. His sire Cowboy Cut is sure gaining more popularity all the time. He’s maybe a little younger, but don’t overlook him they can’t all be born the same day.
A most unique and versatile pedigree. This herdsire is explosive in terms of his length of spine, internal dimension and overall mass and performance. Bulls of this caliber do not come along everyday. A maternal brother sold to Greg Hale, TX. The 06N is 11 years old and still has a perfect udder and is very fluid in her movement. We plan to use this bull on a couple of donors this spring. He is worth your time to evaluate. Really like this guy. Retaining 1/3 semen interest.

Really do not know where to start. This whole flush was unbelievable. A full brother, VOLK Nationwide sold to Trennepohls in Ohio. A flush sister sold to Sullivans in Dunlap, IA. JS She’s So Fine 14P has produced numerous champion pen bulls and females. She is also the great grand-dam of the National Champion Female campaigned by Bloomberg and Griswold. This bull does a lot of things right. Retaining 1/3 semen interest.

This bull blends exceptional power and ruggedness in an attractive eye appealing package. He is big hipped, smooth jointed, flat shouldered, big boned and extremely sound. He has impeccable skeletal structure. He will command your attention.
**VOLK First Class C 345**

03.02.15  Black  1/2 SimAngus  Tag: C 345

**SIRE**: SVF MILE HIGH

**DAM**: MISS YARDLEY P3

Out of the great Yardley donor, this stud has been a favorite of everyone that has seen him. He is super stout, extremely long spined and fluid in his movement. First Class will sire those fast growing, scale crushing feeders.

---

**VOLK Motive Regard C 323**

02.18.15  BWF  1/2 SimAngus  Tag: C 323

**SIRE**: YARDLEY HIGH REGARD

**DAM**: M USGRAVE ESTHER 1221-55

Well balanced, sound herdsire prospect. The cow power on both sides of this pedigree is flat out impressive. A flush brother was a division champion at Iowa State Fair in DesMoine and Nebraska State Fair in Grand Island and sold half interest to Felt Farms.

---

**VOLK RH Bull C 516**

02.02.15  Black  PB SM  Tag: C 516

**SIRE**: R & R CHAMBERLAIN

**DAM**: JS SHE’S SO FINE 14P

This outcross PB bull is backed by one of the most proven cow families in the Simmental breed. Predictability and consistancy are huge factors when selecting a herdsire. This bull leaves nothing to chance when it comes to bringing power and mass to the game.
Wayne & Barb Ohlrichs
55943 Hwy. 275
Norfolk, NE 68701

FIRST CLASS
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Montezuma, Iowa
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“Customer Satisfaction

“We have been purchasing Ohlrichs’ bulls for the past four years for our commercial cow herd. In that time, we have seen our herd conception rate increase and overall calf performance rate increase. The increase in calf performance shows when we sell our calves each January. We get a lot of compliments on the conditions of our calves at sale time, and it shows in the price that we receive, usually at or near the top of the market.”

- PRESTON & AMY BONINE
  Bonine Farms, Beresford, SD

“We wanted to thank you, Wayne & Barb, for your excellent customer service the past few years. I appreciate the phone calls and honest evaluation of your cattle. You guys are the best I have dealt with the past fifteen years of being in the business. I hope God continues to bless you and all your hard work.”

- MIKE KLINGNER & FAMILY